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EILLEhEnEnnl: 

On June 6, 1945, a telephoned request was received 

from W/C J. M. Macoun, of the Directorate of AeronauUcal 

Inspection, Department of National Defence for Air, Ottawa, 

Ontario, to  test  two unknown oils, labelled "A" and "Bn , 

for hydrobromic  acid neutraltzation, using a  modification of 
« 

a procedure described in Specification 0-28-34. 
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Tests Performed: 

Steal teet panele, 2 inches by 4 inches in SiZe i  

were sandblasted and dipped in a 001 per  cent hydrobromicenideelu-

tion for 30  seconda.  The excens solution  at the  bottom of 

the  panels was removed with a blotter.  The panels  then 

were moved back  and  forth in the oil ("A"  or "B") a number 

of  times. Finally  they were  suspended in the  air for 4 hours. 

At  the end of that  time the oils  were removed  from the panels 

with  petroleum ether.  The panels  were then  examined for 

signs  of corrosion. 

Result  - 

The panels which had bean treated in cil ne showed 

no s4,ne of corrosion. Those which had been treated in oil 

wore badly aorroded. 

Remarks: 

1. The above method of testing for hydrobromic acid 

neutralization was much shorter, much  les e complieated,and 

gave more definite resu)ts than the one described in Specifi-

cetion C-27-5E7. Judging by theve tests, an oil which is 

capable of neutralizing hydrobromic acid will give a satis-

factory result when tested by this procedure. It le recog-

nized that the oils tooted in these experiments were unknown 

and  may not have had the sanie  properties as the corrosion-

preventive compounds ordinarily tested under Specification 

C-27-587. However, it 13 suggested that the advisability 

of further investigation along thie  lino  be considered. 

2. A letter on the subject of hydrobromio acid 

neutralization tests hes just been received from the U.S. Nav:J 

Yard, Philadelphia, Pa. Among other things it was suggested 

that a special oil  be uzed  in  making the hydrobromic acid 
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(Remarks, conttd) 

emulsion and that the panels be given a speeial Gleaning 

before dipping them in the emulsion. These points will be 

investigated at  the earliest opportunity. 
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